Focus on Dementia Heat Map

Below is an overview of the areas the Focus on Dementia Portfolio is currently engaging with.

**Aberdeen**
- Critical Success factors within NHS Grampian Department of Medicine for the Elderly, Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, Wards 102, 303, 304 & 306
- Specialist Dementia Unit – Strathbogie Ward, Royal Cornhill Hospital
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Ayrshire & Arran**
- Nithsdale PDS in Primary Care Innovation Site
- Home based memory rehab PDS Quality Improvement Framework Test site
- ICHOM
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Dundee & Angus**
- PDS Quality Improvement Framework Test Site
- PDS Lead Engagement

**East Dunbartonshire**
- Kirkintilloch PDS Quality Improvement Framework Site
- North West PDS Quality Improvement Test Site
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Fife**
- PDS Quality Improvement Framework Test Site
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Forth Valley**
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Glasgow**
- South Glasgow (8 Pillars Test Site)
- Specialist Dementia Unit – Balmore Ward, Leverndale Hospital
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Highland**
- East Sutherland (8 Pillars Test Site)
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Lothian**
- East Edinburgh PDS in Primary Care Innovation Site
- Midlothian PDS Quality Improvement Framework Test Site & 8 Pillars Test Site
- Specialist Dementia Unit – Prospectbank, Findlay House
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Moray**
- 8 Pillars Test Site
- PDS Quality Improvement Framework Test Site

**Orkney**
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Shetland**
- Shetland PDS in Primary Care Innovation Site
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Tayside**
- PDS Quality Improvement Framework Test Site
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Western Isles**
- PDS Lead Engagement

**Borders**
- PDS Lead Engagement